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The hilarious and unapologetically explicit story of identity and self-discovery centers on four unlikely friends who 

embark on a once-in-a-lifetime international adventure. When Audrey's (Ashley Park) business trip to Asia goes 

sideways, she enlists the aid of Lolo (Sherry Cola), her irreverent, childhood best friend who also happens to be a 

hot mess; Kat (Stephanie Hsu), her college friend turned Chinese soap star; and Deadeye (Sabrina Wu), Lolo's 

eccentric cousin. Their no-holds-barred, epic experience becomes a journey of bonding, friendship, belonging, and 

wild debauchery that reveals the universal truth of what it means to know and love who you are. 

When Audrey’s (Park) business trip to Asia goes sideways, she enlists the aid of Lolo (Cola), her irreverent, 

childhood best friend who also happens to be a hot mess; Kat (Hsu), her college friend turned Chinese soap star; 

and Deadeye (Wu), Lolo’s eccentric cousin. Their no-holds-barred, epic experience becomes a journey of bonding, 

friendship, belonging, and wild debauchery that reveals the universal truth of what it means to know and love 

who you are. 

The hilarious and unapologetically explicit story of identity and self-discovery centers on four unlikely friends 

who embark on a once-in-a-lifetime international adventure. When Audrey's (Ashley Park) business trip to Asia 

goes sideways, she enlists the aid of Lolo (Sherry Cola), her irreverent, childhood best friend who also happens 

to be a hot mess; Kat (Stephanie Hsu), her college friend turned Chinese soap star; and Deadeye (Sabrina Wu), 

Lolo's eccentric cousin. Their no-holds-barred, epic experience becomes a journey of bonding, friendship, 

belonging, and wild debauchery that reveals the universal truth of what it means to know and love who you are. 

The hilarious and unapologetically explicit story of identity and self-discovery centers on four unlikely friends who 

embark on a once-in-a-lifetime international adventure. When Audrey's (Ashley Park) business trip to Asia goes 

sideways, she enlists the aid of Lolo (Sherry Cola), her irreverent, childhood best friend who also happens to be a 

hot mess; Kat (Stephanie Hsu), her college friend turned Chinese soap star; and Deadeye (Sabrina Wu), Lolo's 
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eccentric cousin. Their no-holds-barred, epic experience becomes a journey of bonding, friendship, belonging, and 

wild debauchery that reveals the universal truth of what it means to know and love who you are. 

Want to behold the glory that is 'Joy Ride' on your TV or mobile device at home? Tracking down a streaming service 

to buy, rent, download, or view the Adele Lim-directed movie via subscription can be tricky, so we here at 

Moviefone want to take the pressure off. 

 

We've listed a number of streaming and cable services - including rental, purchase, and subscription options - along 

with the availability of 'Joy Ride' on each platform when they are available. Now, before we get into the nitty-gritty 

of how you can watch 'Joy Ride' right now, here are some particulars about the Lionsgate, Point Grey Pictures, Red 

Mysterious Hippo comedy flick 

 


